Implied Status for people staying in Canada

- Apply for Work permit
  Extension while work permit still valid

  - Regular Worker Status under current work permit

- Original Work permit expires

  - Implied Status (Can continue paid work as long as remain in Canada)

- New Work permit Issued by CIC

  - Regular Worker Status under new work permit

Implied Status and leaving Canada by choice

- Apply for Work permit
  Extension while work permit still valid

  - Regular Worker Status under current work permit

- Original Work permit expires

  - Implied Status (Can continue paid work as long as remain in Canada)

- Faculty Leaves Canada

  - NO Status
    - Cannot work or be paid
    - Must be put on unpaid leave

- New Work permit Issued by CIC

  - Regular Worker Status under new work permit

No Implied Status

- Work permit expires before applicant applies for extension

  - Regular Worker Status under current work permit

- Apply for Work permit and restoration of status within 90 days of WP expiry

  - Out of Status
    - Cannot work or be paid
    - Must be put on unpaid leave

- New Work permit Issued by CIC and status restored

  - Regular Worker Status under new work permit
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